
LOOKS LIKE BIG BIZ
TRANSPORTATION'

When the traction and subway
commission now working for the
people of Chicago at salaries and
wages of $1,000 a day brings in a
report next November that report
will probably take a stand against
city-wi- subways.

In so doing it will be going
straight against the advice of
Mayor Thompson, Pres. Mike Faher-t- y

of the local improvements board,
the Hearst papers and the Journal.

Everything looks, Tibw, however,
as though the commission will say
some fine common sense things
about subways. All the arguments
for better health, more comfort and
the sanitation of "sunshine trans-
portation" will be stated by the bom-missi-

it is predicted. Or putting
it another way, an authorized com-

mission of uppety-u- p experts will
hand out the same sort of common
sense which the Greater Chicago
Federation and certain citizens and
aldermen have been preaching for
years.

Aid. Henry D. Capitain, chairman
council transportation committee,
gave an interview to The Day Book..
Coming from Capitain, it means
much. Capitain has never in his ca-

reer as an alderman taken any
stand against the street ca"r com-
panies. He is known for his close

with traction officials.
That he should declare himself as he
does in the following paragraphs
means powerful influences are
against city-wi- de subways. Notice
the fine common sense of Aid. Cap- -i

itain:
"Mile for mile it costs about twice

as much to build subways as elevated
roads. In a congested island terri-
tory like New York City there is
some excuse for subways. But a
prairie city like Chicago, with plenty
of land outlying to extend its growth
in, ought not to dig subways except

IS FOR "SUNSHINE
NO SUBWAYS

wnere absolutely dictated by conges-
tion.

"Yes, travel is a little faster on
the subways. But not. much faster
than on elevated roads. And acci-
dents and tie-u- ps in a subway result
in longer delays than on elevated
lines.

"Chicago has a soil of clay and
sand through which subways would
have to be dug. Its a treacherous
soil. Cave-in- s and slides would be
more of a threat here than in New
York, where the tunnels were blasted
through rock. Remember, too, that
New York's subways are above
water level, while Chicago has direct
connections underground with the
lake water level.

"I'm going to stick to the last for
no subway construction except
where it's absolutely impossible to
relieve congestion in no other way.
Ventilation in street cars above
ground is a hard enough task. We
see that. How much harder it is to
solve the ventilation problem when
you have it underground!

"The millions on millions of pas-
sengers to be carried from outlying
districts downtown in' future years
have a right to pure fresh air. In
the warmer times of the year now a
supply of pure fresh air is easily as-
sured merely by opening the win-
dows. In a subway, however, it takes
more than merely opening windows
to provide pure fresh air.

"I am in touch with the New York
situation. And I am told that if the
people of New York were to vote on
subways today the vote would be
overwhelmingly against subways.
Not only have they failed to relieve
congestion, but they are insanitary
and do not give the health and com-
fort of above-groun- d transporta-
tion.

"I am well aware that in some
parts of Chicago the people are subwa-

y-crazy. Jhey believe that tu- -
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